Abstract-In different stages of engineering projects, there are many problems which appear frequently, always produce disadvantages to projects and bring many barriers to engineering project managers. In this paper, for the purpose of solving these problems, the problem phenomena in engineering projects have been investigated. The corresponding characteristics and relationships of all problem phenomena are discovered by statistical analysis. The results show that the serious phase of engineering conflict events in construction projects and an obviously increase of problem phenomena amount from decisionmaking stage to arranged stage. The results put forward a significant evidence for project managers to approach engineering problems effectively.
INTRODUCTION
In the implementing process of engineering projects (CEP), there are many indeterminate factors which always bring disadvantage to projects. They often show in various forms in engineering projects just like illness phenomena in medicine. Because of these problems' randomization and variety, project managers could not be easy to find out their characteristics and distribution regulations, and it is more difficult to forecast and control them. Once these problems happen in engineering projects, they might result in unqualified engineering, delay in schedule or higher engineering cost, and project failure in the worst case [1] . So, how to find out these problems is very important for engineering project managers.
II. STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS OF INVESTIGATION RESULTS
If these problems in CEP are named as morbidity phenomena, the first task is investigation to these morbidity phenomena before analyzing them. In order to make the investigation result have universality and representative, 575 project managers in 35 building companies at different districts in china have been visited, and 6782 samples with a large amount of confirmatory information which can represent and describe engineering morbidity phenomena are obtained. It can be seen from the investigation results obviously that these morbidity phenomena not only have many categories and large amounts, but also are very disorder on the surface. This shows that these morbidity phenomena have a characteristic of variety. So, these morbidity phenomena should be analyzed from the macro point of view firstly by classifiable method.
Generally, engineering project is made up of four stages, which are decision-making stage, arranged stage, construction stage and conclusion stage [2] . All projects' plans and objects will be implemented step by step from first stage to last stage, so, it can be sure that all problem phenomena in engineering projects would correlate with their corresponding plans and objects tightly. This means all problem phenomena can be compartmentalized into the four stages. Based on which, some problem phenomena with same characteristic in one stage can also be united by apriority [3] .
According to the method, it can be known that representational problem phenomena in CEP have 22 categories 260 subcategories, which are 4 categories and 22 subcategories in decision-making stage, 6 categories and 65 subcategories in arranged stage, 7 categories and 144 subcategories in construction stage and 5 categories 29 subcategories in the last stage. All problem categories and their accumulated frequency reflected in investigation are shown in table 1. It can be seen from table 1 that the subcategory amounts and frequency of all kinds of problem phenomena in every stage are very different, this means that different problem would bring different degree's affection to project. It can be sure that the problems which often happen will bring more disadvantage and restriction to project development, and must consume more project resources, so, these problems are just major problems. This characteristic shows there is a kind of primary and secondary relationship among these problem phenomena. If we want to reveal these primary and secondary relationships, the distribution regulations of all kinds of problem phenomena in every stage should be analyzed and described firstly.
In table 1, all problem phenomena in decision-making stage are divided into four kinds, which are project plan, investigation, feasibility analysis and project's approval process. In these categories, there are 7 subcategories in project plan, their accumulated frequencies are 95; there are 2 subcategories in investigation, their accumulated frequencies are 45; there are 6 subcategories in feasibility analysis, their accumulated frequencies are 136; there are 7 subcategories in project approval process, their accumulated frequencies are 189. According to these data, we can describe them as figure 1 by statistics and Luos paslik model [4] [5] . Similarly, according to the same method and combine with table 1, the distribution states of problem phenomena in other stages can also be obtained as follow from figure 2 to 4. According to above analysis results together with the task of different stage, some conclusions can be draw as follow.
1) In decision-making stage, the occurred problem phenomena mostly concentrate on the face of inefficient decision-making. They are often shown in such forms as overtime making-decision, delay of project plan or taking too long times in project approval process.
2) In arranged stage, the occurred problem phenomena often concentrate on the face of unfair competition in bid, disobeying standards in design, unsuccessful project financing, complicated project procedures, etc.
3) In construction stage, although a large amount of problem phenomena are shown in such forms as bad quality, delay in schedule, high cost or safety accidents and so on, in fact, they prove that there are many such problems as inconsistent action, disordered management, unconscionable individual behaviors, breach of duty and so on in the stage. 4) In conclusion stage, the main problems concentrate on project settlement or engineering checking and accepting. But it can be known from the investigation results that the default in fund payment has become the most troublesome problem at present.
IV. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROBLEM PHENOMENA
It can be known from above analysis of problem phenomena in four stages that the frequencies of problem phenomena in every stage are very different. If there are many problem phenomena in one stage, their accumulated frequencies are also higher, the total representation degree must be greater, and more project resource for solving them would be consumed too. So, finding out and master their total distributions of problem phenomena in engineering project is very important for managing project problems and optimizing project resources.
Here, let all problem phenomena in projects as a parent population. If we compartmentalize the parent population by four stages in engineering project, the four stages are just subsets of the parent population [6] . According to table 1, the four subsets' sub-sample capacitance of cumulative frequencies is respectively 465, 2068, 2992 and 1286. Similarly, according to above same method and the four subsample capacitance, the total distribution state of problem phenomena in engineering can be obtained, and it can be shown as table 2 and figure 5. Seeing from table 2, the cumulative frequencies of problem phenomena in construction stage come to a head in CEP. The amount in engineering stage is almost a half of quantity of all problem phenomena. Although the value could not be sure as absolute rate at least, it reflects the real distribution state of problem and a real relative rate in engineering projects as a whole. The most important of all is that the result provides a reliable and confirmatory evidence for project managers to arrange their jobs reasonably, forecasting project problems scientifically, controlling whole project as well as planning and optimizing project resources efficiently, so, the research result has very high value in project management.
V. CONCLUSIONS
It can be known from above research results that the distributions of problem phenomena in CEP are regular although they have a characteristic of variety on the surface. Especially, some following regulations are very important to project managers.
(1) All problem phenomena correlate with their stage characteristics, their corresponding plans and objects tightly. This result can offer science evidences for project managers forecasting problem phenomena in projects.
(2) Because unconscionable individual behaviors often happen in engineering project, and they closely connected with the success of the project, project managers must forbid such behaviors if they want to realize project targets smoothly.
(3) The amount of problem phenomena in construction stage is the maximum in CEP. This means they would consume lots of project resources, so, project managers should make resources scheme in advance in order to avoid resource conflict.
(4) The problem phenomena amount will obviously increase from decision-making stage to arranged stage. The result warns that project managers should make sufficient ready for solving some problems in advance.
